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Queen Election Next Monday

he
arthe D On
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Five Coeds Are Seeking
'Miss Marshall' Honors

Monday has been set as the Homecoming election date when
the Student Body will elect "Miss Marshall" and the three class
queens. As in all student elections, the polls will be located in the
basement of the Student Union and be open from 8 a.m. until
5 p.m.
Vol. 64
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, l964
No. 16
Ai! fulltime students may vote for their choice of "Miss Mar~~,;;:;;======:;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~=============~~~~~;;======7 shall." In addition, juniors, sophomores, and freshmen may vote
for their respective class queens.
Two additional queens will
make up the court of Miss Marshall. One will come from the
Logan Branch and one from the
Williamson Branch.
(Thumbnail sketches of "Miss
Marshall" candidates, and photos
of class queen candidates, appear
on Page 2.)
Five senior candidates are
seeking the title of "Miss Marshall.' They -are Sara·b eth Grant,
Huntington; Karen Jones, St. Albans, Sandra Rutherford, Huntir,gton; Kay Sage, Bluefield, and
Loretta Ufheil, Huntington.
Candidates for junior queen
are Karen Agee, Huntington;
Barbara Britz, Huntington; Arlene Bruno, North Merrick, N. Y.;
SARABETB GRANT
Joan Gray, Wheeling; Joan
Mace!, Huntington; B a r bar a
Thomas, Huntington, and Malinda Thompson, Logan.
Nominees for sophomore queen
are Connie Burgess, Bal.'boursville; Cathy Call, South Charles-

===============================:=::==:=:=:=:==== =~==:=j

Coeds Ready
To Decorate
3 Dormitories

Musicians Set
For Big Day

Nominees Sought
For Who's Who
Letters have been sent to department heads and presidents of
'campus organizations concerning
their nominations of s t u d e n t s
eligible for Who's Who Among
Students ,i n American Colleges
and Universities, according to J oe
Platania, Huntington senior and
coordinator of the Who's Who
Commission.
The selections will be based on
the academic, social and leadership activ-i ties of the s t u d e n t s
while at Marshall University. The
,p oint system will be used to
determine the students chosen.
(Copies of this will be available to
llnterested persons in the Parthenon newsstands.

TO ATl'END INAUGURATION
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THE SOPHOMORE hopefuls vying for the title of sophomore attendant to the Homeeoming queen
are (left to right) Janet Ratcliff, Huntington; Cathy Call, South Charleston; Kathy Williams, Huntington; Nancy Glaser, Hawthorne, N. I ., and Connie Burgess, Barboarsvllle.

THESE FRESHMEN COEDS hope to be the freshman attendant
to this year's Homecoming queen; They are (left to right) Shery
Baker, Jackie Bernard, Sally Vest, and Toni Edwards, all of
Huntington, and Carol Mitcheltree, Williamsport, Pa.

Miss Marshall Hopefuls

Here's A Brief Sketch
Of Queen Candidates
There are five coeds vying for the title of Miss Mal'S'hall. Each
candidate's participation in campus activities should be taken into
consideration along with her appearance. Following is a brief
biographical sketch of each candidate.
SARABETH GRANT, a gradu- .- - - - - - - - - - - - ate of Huntington High School, the Student National Education
is majoring in kindergarten-pri- Association and the American
mary education in Teachers Col- Home Economics Association.
lege. Besides holding various ofAnother graduate of Huntingfices in Alpha Chi Omega social ton High School, S A N D R A
sorority, she has had other hon- RUTHERFORD, is also an eduors and participated in numerous cation major. She has previously
activities. Some of these include; served as publicity chairman and
Kappa Phi (art honorary), fresh- vice president of the Little Sistman guide, sophomore queen, ers of Minerva and was Miss
ROTC Company B Sponsor in Armed Forces during her fresh1962, program chairman for the man year, and first runner-up in
Association of Childhood Educa- the Miss Chief Justice contest
tion, and a dancer in the Univer- last year. Sandra is presently
sity play production of "Briga- chaplain of Alpha Xi Delta social
doon." Sarabeth is presently sorority and a member of the
working as a student assistant Association for Childhood Edufor Mrs. Lillian H. Buskirk, dean cation.
A Journalism major from
of women.
A graduate of St. Albans High Bluefield, KAY SAGE, is EditorSchool, KAREN JONES, is now in-Chief of The Parthenon. Curmajoring in home economics. She rently president of Sigma Kappa
is a member of Delta Zeta social social sorority, Kay is also hissorority and is an ROTC com- torian of Fagus, senior women's
pany sponsor. Karen also was leadership honorary. She is also
chosen as Pike's Peak Queen last past president of the Fourth
year and has been a member of Estate, women's journalism honorary, publicity chairman for
DEAN AT MEETING
the Mothers' Day Sing, and has
Dr. A. E. Mccaskey, Jr., dean served as a freshman guide.
of the College of A p p l i e d
LORETTA UFHEIL, a graduScience,
travel to Parkers- ate of St. Joseph's Central Cathburg to attend the annual meet- olic High School, is majoring in
ing of the West Virginia Plan- elementary education. Amon g
ners Association at the Chancel- her activities are: publicity chairlor Hotel Friday and Saturday. man for Sigma Sigma Sigma
He is the chairman of the leg- social sorority; a member and
islative committee and w i 11 be past secretary of Newman Club;
varsity cheerleader; senior senarepresenting Marshall.
Members of the staff and ci tv tor; ROTC Headquarters Complanning committees from all pany sponsor; and freshman
over the state will attend the euide. Lo~etta was also on .the
Freshman Court this year.
meeting.

will

JUNIOR CANDIDATES for attendant to the Homecoming queen are (left to right) Joan Gr a Y,
Wheeling; Joanie Macel and Barbara Thomas, both of Huntington; Malinda Thompson, Logan;
Barbara Britz, Huntinrton, and Arlene Bruno, Long Island, N. Y.
DANCE ATTIRE CHANGED
Due to the fact that this
year's homecoming dance will
be informal, the attire wlll be
different than in the past. Men
should wear a coat and tie (not
necessarily a dark suit) and
the women should wear
"dressy" dresses, or, if they
wish, a cocktail dress.
INSURANCE AVAILABLE
Anyone who wishes to enroll
in the student insurance program
should apply at the Student
Government Office immediately.
Yesterday was the deadline for
applications, but late registrants
will be accepted as -long as they
can show insura-bility, according
tJ Bob Altomare, business manager of the Student Government.
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MSU Offering

KEARNS

4 Fellowships
The new alumni Distinguished
Graduate Fellowship program at
Michigan State University is now
available to Marshall University
seniors completing a ,b achelor's
degree in either spring or summer 1965.
Both men and women are
eligible. The competition is open
on an invitation •basis only. Those
invited to participate will be
chosen from among outstanding
students who have 1been admited to graduate study at Michigan
State prior to Jan. 1, 1965. The
competition will be held on the
M.S.U. campus in ·F ebruary, 1965,
and winners will be announced
immediately.
Four fellowships worth a minimum of $12,000 each will be
awarded. Additional grants of
lesser a m o u n t s will also •b e
available to m o s t contestants.
Winners may study in any of
the more than-200 fields offered.
Applications for admission may
be obtained from the Graduate
Division, Office of Admissions,
Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Miehigan.

English Honorary
Names 3 Advisers
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary. has selected a new adviser,
Mrs. Louise Kirby, assistant professor of English.
Her associates will be Mn.
Beulah · Virgallito, assistant professor of English and Mrs. Joan
Adkins, instructor of English.
The new officers for this year
are Mrs. Diane Waldron, president; Sharon Estep, vice-president; and Mrs. Billy Ayres, secretary-treasurer.
Dates for regular meetings have
not yet been set. The honorary
hopes to have open meetings at
least once a month in order for
other English majors to benefit
from the programs and guest
speakers.
Some tentative activities such
as having talks by students who
have visited the British Isles, collecting a glossary of grammatical
t e rm s, sponsoring a Christmas
party, and holding informal discussions •b etween English teachers and majors are being planned.
The honorary has decided upon
two changes in its format. First,
the grade requirements for acceptanee into the group have been
lowered to 2.8 over-all and 3.0 for
English courses. Also, there will
now be an initiation for each
semester instead of the previous
one initiation.

2 Faculty Members
JO Attend Meeting
Dr. Dorothea Dauer, chairman
of flh.e Modem Language Department, and Dr. Walter Perl, asso•
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FRED COON

Folk-Si nging ' Ambassador'

MU Student Strums His Way
On Goodwill Mission Abroacl
By MARGARET JOHNSON

Staff Reporter
. Fred Coon, Huntin~ton sophomore, announcer and publicity
dir~_tor for ~UL Radio, toured Germany this summer as an unofficial g_oodwill ambasador for West Virginia, singing folk songs
and playmg the banjo and guitar.
Fred stayed in youth hostels - - - - - - - - - - - - - and entertained in hotels and a "mountain" music sound.
coffee houses in Bremen, HeidelFred says that when he was
burg, and Frankfort. He also quite young, he thought the "hillsang in Copenhagen, Ogdensee, billy" ballads were the corniest
and ·F rederich, Denmark.
songs he had ever heard, but
He stated that he wanted to changed his opinion as he grew
elp the German people to learn older and learned of the heritage
ore about the American folk and background of the music.
eritage, and also to learn more
Fred is a science major and
f theirs. He recorded many of claims he does not plan to make
he German folk songs and has a career of folk singing, although
dapted them to his style of sing- Marian Agee, professional singer
g.
and wife of former Marshall ProFred is president of the Hun- fessor Frank Agee, said, "Fred
ington Folk Music Association has th~ ability, talent and oacknd has done much research in ground to become a professional
e history of folk music. He folk singer if he wants to.
onsiders himself a traditionalist
the field, preferring the bluerass, or mountain style of singg, to the modern hootenanny $
tyle. Although he approves of
e upsurge in the popularity of
All foreign students are invitolk music, he feels that a line ed as special guests to the monthhould be drawn to hold back iy ecumenical social evening . at.
the commercial trend and to pre- 7:30 p.m. today in the Campus
erve our folk music as it was Christian Center.
originally sung.
The informal evening will inBefore emba,;king for Ger- elude square dancing, learning
many, Fred saved the ·money he native dances from the internaearned by singing locally at tional students, and refreshments.
omen's Clubs and Lion's Clubs,
The evening of fellowship is
and bought a new banjo, since designed to give students an opis old one was stolen at a hoot- por.tunity to meet international
enanny last year. His new one students as well as fellow Ameri<I made of aluminum, hand- icans. Other students also are encrafted and custom built to have couraged to attend.

1-------------Ch
ristian Center
E
pOnSOrS Vent

ciate professor of German, will
attend a meeting tomorrow of r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
the American Association for
Teachers of German at Ohio Wesleyan University in Delaware,
Ohio.
Dean Thompson, Huntington senior, and Beckie McDaniel
Huntington senior, student representatives. for the Artists Series'
Dr. Dauer will speak about welcome any ideas on performers for the 1965_66 season. Th~
East and West Germany univer- blank below should be submitted to the Student Government 01_
sity life. Dr. Perl will discuss the fice.
T.W.L. trips to Europe each sumSpeaken, entertainers, or prodactlons I would like to see
mer.
daring the 1965-66 Artists Serles season are: _ _ _ _ __ _
Dr. Dauer and Dr. Perl also
are to participate in a panel discussion on "The Germ any of
1964."

Any Artist Series Ideas?

. OCTOB~ TOPICS: It's Et Cetera time again. Students who
~ish to cont_ribut~ to the campus literary magazine should get
lD touch with either the publication's editor-in-chief, Jerry
Bowles, Sandstone senior, or the magazine's editorial adviser
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, assistant professor of English. Bowles c~
be reached at 523-6757, and Rollins' office is Room 317E in Old
!Main.
.
. According to Bowles, pecuniary prizes will be awarded for
four categories - the short story, poetry, plays, essays and
graphics.
The cover for the publication, which will have basically the
same format as last year's, is presentlty being designed. And the
magazine's staff is also busy with plans for acquiring permanent
·office facilities. Judges for the competition are expected to be
announced within a week.
The 1964 Et Cetera, which had Joe H~ghes, a June graduate
from Moundsville, at the helm as its editor-in-chief, was a credit
to any university literary digest. The magazine, as is the usual
case, was published in the spring by the University Student Government. Three thousand copies were printed at a cost of $500; ·
This amount, however, proved to be far inadequate, for some of
the prize-winners last year didn't even receive their money because of the lack of funds.
As a result of the abrupt increase in , the enrollment, it is
evident that more copies - and more money - will be needed
for Et Cetera this year. Printing is an expensive process, and you
can't count on advertising to help eliminate the high costs in this
type of publication. Bakery ads amongst the iambic pentameters
just isn't cricket.
·
LIFT UP your hearts and sing. The Sydney Silvester Society still Uves, and according to what Syd's "kittens" say, the
group this year will be craftier and busier than ever. In fact, by
the time this column sees the light of day the secret organization's first prank of the new academic year may have been
executed.
AL1.'HOUGH THE news was half-heartily anticipated, Independent student leaders on campus are still reeling over the announcement that Student Body Vice President Fred Reeder ,
Huntington junior, had pledged to a fraternity. Most of these students feel that their "cause is now lost, etc," since they had
looked upon Fred as their "spokesman" in the Student Government. Their disappointment is understandable, but they had
best look at the man, himself, rather than the act. Fred Reeder
does not speak for or fight for any one student or any one group
--except one, Marshall University. He knows his job, and he
knows that both Greeks and Independents put him into the position he occupies today. If the average Independent student could
have heard Fred argue in the debate concerned with how the
B:omcoming tickets should be sold on the senate floor last week
they would probably be sleeping more blissfully this week.
A NOTE WELL TAKEN: John .W. Garlow, the president of
the West Virginia Association for Mental Health, Inc., wrote a
letter to the Zeta Beta Tau social fraternity in late summer,
congratulating the group on its "splendid help to the CabellRtmtington Chapter of the West Virginia Association for Mental
Health in their Bell Ringer Campaign to raise funds to fight
the battle against mental lllness.': ... Quote of the Week: "I use
The Parthenon for making confetti which I throw to people who
pass by my window.'' At least this campus solon cares enough to
throw the very best.
.
LAST WEEK Charlotte Wilmer, Huntington freshman, was
given a present for losing in the frosh senatorial election. The
present. .was. a charm. On one side was the inscription, "Marshall
Frosh· Election-Who Lost?" and on the other side the charm
read, "Marshall Lost." Though the charm was in jest, the message has a point. Last week 13 capable freshmen went down in
defeat. Of course, it is a pity that all of the candidates could not
have won, · but these 13 have already proven that they had the
courage to come into a new situation with very little idea of
how it was done or what it was all a:bout. Hats off to the winners AND the losers for a job well d one. All displayed that
they are interested in student government, good student government.
However, Marshall may not lose after all, for perhaps· we'll
see the losers' names again. In the next three years, more senators, commissioners, justices, presidents and vice presidents will
·b e needed. And those who ran this year have a head start on
all the rest. They have run the gauntlet at least once already.
MIKE MITTLEMAN, Miami, Fla., junior, and the chairman
of the Student Government's Election Committee, deserves high
·p raise for the arduous work that he and his committ ee put in on
the Freshman Election. .. . Did you know that the New Women's
Residence Hall is unofficially referred to as the "Marshall Hilton" by many students? But it seems that the residents of the
posh new dorm have a problem. Television reception is severely
hampered b ythe vast amount of steel in the structur e. Roof-top
aerials
will have to be added.
PERCY GALLOWAY, Irulnager .of the University Bookstore,
is pleased that most students .approved of the plan which had
them buying their textbooks in the spacious Women's G.Ymrtasium during regular registration last month rather than in
the cramped bookstore. Mr. Galloway said that texts would be
sold in the bookstore at the beginning of the second semester, ·
since the gym will· be neEded .:or classes at that time.
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l\oaming tEbe ~reen
By BRENDA FAULKNER
Society Editor_
and
BURGESS-------1---------- CONNIE
Staff Reporter
I

What Do Students Think About Term Papers?
WITH A FARAWAY look in his eyes, Clemmie Curtis, Huntington freshman, apparently bas things
on . his mind like the research paper he's worldn r on. Although everyone begrudges the b o u rs
spent in the library, most students agree that research papers are a necessary evil of college life.

Alumni Chapters
Get Set For Year

Term Papers .Difficult,
But Helpful For._Frosh

Marshall's alumni chapters are
currently organizing for the year
and several speakers from camBy KAREN WICKLINE
pus are planning to attend the
Staff Reporter
meetiQgs. On Oct. 9 Swede GuiThere's always that time when students spend most of their
lickson, former faculty member, waking hours laboring in the library, when they come to their
and John Sayre, direct O r of morning classes with eyes that look as if they've ·been pried open
Alumni Af.fairs, travelled to and with fingers sore from typing. That's term-paper time and time
Roanoke, Virginia to meet with for groaning and griping.
the Roanoke chapter_. Then on
Ne these· papers really neces- - - - - - - - - - - - - Oc~. 16, Don Mo~ r is, Student lsary and should they be required? men in her higher English courses
Union Man~ger, will address the Despite the complaining that stu- already know the method of writCentral Ohio. chapter. ~Y C~- dents do, they generally agree ing. She usually requires them to
berledge, as~istant registr~, will with their teachers that research write shorter papers or essays on
be present with the .A:lumm Group papers are· important in a college subjects related to the course,
from th Ohi_o counties in Wheel- education.
·
rather than longer term papers.
ing on Oct. 17. On Oct.. 19 the
All second semester freshmen
Although most students really
~aokson county chapter will meet are required by the English De- dread term paper~, Delma Riley,
m Ray-e~swood a?d _on Oct. 31 partment to write a term paper. Chesapeake, 0 h i o, sophomore,
alumni m the Miami and Fort According to the instructors this says that she is so used to doing
Lauderdale are~ of Florida will is to acquaint freshmen with the them that she actually doesn't
atte~d a meeting o1 the South proper style . o1 doing research mind it anym~re. Sh~ thinks they
Florida ohapte_r.
and the actual writing of the should be as~gned m order for
'l'w-0 a l ~ groups ha".e al- paper. It also teaches them to the ~tudent to learn somethi~~ready met this year-the Lmco~n ·u se the liibrary.
not Just ~or the sake of wntmg
county and the Dayton, Ohio
·
a paper.
Edward C. Glasgow, assistant
chapters.
professor of English, says that if
Miss Riley thinks the greatest
a . student doesn't get anything benefit from writing a ·research
else out of doing a term paper, paper comes from learning to
be profits from learning the use the library and from learnmethod of research. Be also said Ing to think logically. However,
that a student learns far more she said that these longer papabout a subject in doing research ers should be assigned only in
The English Department is still than be uses in the actual paper. freshmen English and in some
commemorating .Sh a k e speare's
advanced courses.
birthday by supplying several of
~rofessor ~~asgow doesn•~ -r eWhen a s k e d if all English
his plays to WMUL -to be pre- quire the writing of papers m all courses should require research
sented during the months of Octo- his classes because he doesn't papers, Clyde Owens, Farmingber, November, and December. feel they're , always relevant to ton junior, said, ''No, it is too
Performances are scheduled for course material'. but jJ.e feels they much trouble for the student.
Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m.
should be required for freshmen. There are other subjects to study.
The next scheduled broadcast Mrs. Beulah Virgallito, instruc- Only first semester freshmen
is Wednesday when Part I of tor of English, also believes that should have to wrifle term papers
"Henry IV" will be presented it is valua!>le for freshmen . to in order to learn about the libfollowed by Part H on Oct. 27.
write research .p apers. Mrs. Vir- rary and the fundamentals of
The schedule for November gallito assumes that upperclass- research."
and December is as follows: Nov.
Now for a freshmen's point of
10, ''King John"; Nov. 17, "Much
view: Upon being ·a sked whether
Ado About Nothing"; Nov. 24,
she anticipated or dreaded writ"Riohard II';; Dec. 1, "Timon of
ing a term paper, Sherzy Allen,
Athens"; Dec. 8, "Troilus and
Minden freshman, said, "I'll look
Cressida"; and, Dec. 15, "The
Two of Marshall's three swim- forward to starting on it the night
Winters Tale."
ming pools are temporarily out before it's due."
of order. The pools, located in
More seriously, Sherry agreed
SMITH BEBE TODAY
the Women's Physical Education with most other people interHulett C. Smith, Democratic building, are not in use due to a viewed that the majority of
candidate for governor, will be breakdOIWil in the filtering sy- freshmen don't know the correct
form of writing a research paper,
in the WMUL studios for a polit- stem.
E. B. Wilkinson, chief engineer and that It is important. that they
ical broadcast at 4 p.m. today.
State Sen. "Jackie" McKown, for buildings and grounds, said leam. "Doing research helps the
a Democrat seeking re-election the filtering system had been in student to gain knowledge about
in the 5th Senatorial District, the building since its erection in subjects with which he is not too
1921.
amillar."
will be here Oct. 27 at 11 a.m.

Dramas Of Bard
Aired On WMUL

Pools Shut Down
For Filter Repair

Things are beginning to take shape for Homecoming weekend. There will be •float-building parties, decorating parties and
red eyes this week.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has a float--building party slated for tonight. Of course, they will have dates to lend them a hand. They
will take time out tomorrow night to go to the game, then be
back at work on the float again. Sunday morning and it's time
for the Sig Eps to be at St. Joseph's for church.
The Kappa Alpha Order men are set to start float building
tonight with a party. There to back up the Big Green or Rams
or whatever tomorrow night, will be the KA's in full force. After
the game-another float building get-together.
Stark Memorial Hall is having a barbecue for the Alpha
Sigma Phi's tonight in honor of the pledges. Tomorrow night the
brothers have a -stag party set for after the game.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon house will be the scene of a stuffing party for the SAE float tonight.
Tau Kappa Epsilon reports a closed weekend for the pledges.
They will attend the game as a group and church Sunday at Central Christian.
The Pi Kappa Alphas have a stuffing party set for the float
tonight. Tomorrow night is Pike homecoming and all of them
will be going to the game in a Haywagon and back to thte house
after the game for a party.
Lambda Chi Alpha has a house party set after the game.
Zeta Beta Tau and their 23 new pledges have a float building party set for tonight. Soon they .will go national.
Sigma Kappa's annual Hobo Dinner is Sunday from 4 to 7
in the back parking lot of the house at 1619 Fifth Ave. Tickets,
at $1 for adults · and 50 cents for children under 12, are being
sold by all sorority members.
··
It sounds like a good place for Sunday clinner as the menu
consists of hamburgers, potato salad, baked beans, soft drinks
and cupcakes. There will also be a band fot your "dinner" music.
Pledge class oMicers of Si,gma Kappa are: Pat Somerville,
Parkersburg freshman, president; Jean Ann Morgan, St. Albans
freshman, vice president; Dawn Miller, Huntington freshman.
secretary, and Carolyn Hale, St. Albans freshman, treasurer.
Delta Zeta will have a slumber party tonight to work on
house decorations for · homecoming. Tomorrow night is a work
party for the same purpose.
Alpha Xi Delta will have open house Sunday afternoon
from 2 to 4 for faculty and students.
All fraternities will be honored at the Si,ma Si,ma Sirma
house by a tea Sunday from2 to 5. Last night the girls were to
serenade the fraternity houses.
Alpha Chi Omega's Indian Pow Wow informal is tonight
from 8 to 12 at Fraternal Hall. Sunday the Founder's Day tea
will be at the house from 3 to 4.
Pledge class officers of Alpha Chi are: Ann Debussy, Parkersburg freshman, president; Judy Lynn Evans, Charleston
fre~man, vice president; Pam Lynch, Beckley freshman, secretary; Susan Demarest, Charleston freshman, treasurer; Mary Lou
Mathisen, Huntington freshman, social chairman, and Becky
Fesenmeier, Huntington sophomore, panhellenic delegate.
Lots of people have been getting pinned, engaged and married lately. Becky Fesenmeier, Huntington sophomore and Alpha
Chi, is pinned to Jerry Clancy, Lambda Chi Alpha. Connie
Pelfrey, Huntington sophomore of Alpha Xi, is pinned to Bob
Brammer an SAE and Huntington senior.
Dick Hodges, Huntington junior of Alpha Sigma Phi, is engaged to Linda Meadows of Huntington.
John Beaver, Beckley senior and Alpha Sigma Phi, is engaged to Jane True, Delta Zeta and Huntington senior. Doug
Crickmer, SAE and Bluefield senior, and Marilyn Hall, Milton
graduate of Alpha Chi, are engaged.
Randy Alexander, Nitro junior of SAE, is pinned to Mary
Beth Eddy, Huntington sophomore. Jim Wellman, Huntington
senior and SAE, is engaged to Sandy Rutherford, Huntington
senior and Alpha Xi. Another SAE is Jim Headley, Pittsburgh
senior, who is engaged to Lynn Pyron, Logan graduate.
Dick Hickman, HunHngton junior of SAE, and Judy High,
Dupont junior, were recently married.
Fred Reeder, Kappa Alpha Order pledge, Huntington senior
and vice president of the student body, will be marr.ied to LaDonna Byer, graduate, on New Year's Eve. Nothlng like starting
the year out with a bang.
Two Sig Eps have recently been pinned - Craig Wolverton, Charleston sophomore, to Linda Peita, Huntington sophomore, and Harry Wiley, Huntington sophomore, to Patty Wallace of Huntington.

Your Suggestion, Please
. A seu:eh Is mul9r way to find a eermanent nickname &bat will
be IUltable for all Manball athl~tlc teams. ''Thanderins Berd" Is
DO lonpr llled &Del "Bir Green" seems not to be saitable, List yoar
111Clestlon below and aabmlt to tbe Stacleat Government Office by
October Jl.
My name and adclr-e.

IIJ

Sq,eatlon _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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United Fund Campaign Now Stands Letter To The Editor
At $4,347, Or 70 Per Cent Of Goal
Dear Editor:

By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Staff Reporter
Exactly 70 per cent-plus 10
cents - of the campus United
Fund goal is now pledged, according to the drive's faculty and

'Messiah' Practice
Begins Next Week
Rehearsals begin this Monday
for the performance of Handel's
"Messiah" which will be presented by the Music Department on
Dec. 15.
The production will be using
orchestra and soloists besides a
chorus comprised of the University choirs, augmented by townspeople, alwnni and any University student desiring to t-ake part
in the performance.
The only requisite is the individual's commitment to attend all
rehearsals which will be on Monday evenings from 7:30 p.m. to
p.m. beginning this Monday and
9
continuing
through Dec. 14.
.
d .
Rehearsals w1~l be ~el. m Room
109 of the Music Bu1ldmg.

staff chairman, Dr. Stephen D.
Buell, professor of speech.
At Parthenon p re s s time
$4,347.10 had been collected from
148 faculty and staff members,
several students, two sororities,
and five fraternities. The overall goal is $6,210, an eight per
cent increase over actual contributions last year and a 12 per
cent boost over the previous goal.

2 Sf d
U

en
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$
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d

March Of Dimes'
Tour Of Hospital

Two students, Marilyn Vorholt,
Charleston 8 en i O r, and Becky
Cook, Huntington freshman, represented Marshall on a March of
~i1:1es t~r ~f t~e ~~st ~irginia
mversi
ospita m
organto~ laSt W~nesdayth f
h
me!een
er you s rom .t e
l<><:al high schoo~s-Barbo~rsv1lle,
V 1 n ~,on, Huntington High and
B:untington East-and the 'l!top1an Teenets, a youth orgamzation in Hunting-ton, made the trip
to the "teaching hospital."
After the visitors had eaten
lunch in the hospital cafeteria,
the tour began with a stop at the
Interdenominational Chapel.
(Continued from Page 1)
Highlighting the visit was the
Other committee members are:
Susan Donnally, South Charles- Cook-Hayman Museum of "oldton, junior; Arline Roush, Letart, time pharmacy".
sophomore; Jeanine Jordon,
TRYOUTS SCHEDULED
Point Pleasant, senior; Linda
Tryouts
for the Marshall Uni· Brabban, South Charleston, sophomore; Pat Whitley, Oak Hill, versity women's rifle team will
sophomore; Jackie Moss, Char- be held at the Gullickson Hall
leston, sophomore; Diane Spur- rifle range Friday afternoon, belock, Bridgeport, sophomore; and ginning at 12:30 p.m. accoroing
Peggy Kennedy, Jolo, sopho- to rifle coach S/Sgt. Ralph
more, who will do most of the Baker.
All full-time female students
art work. Their theme will be,
"Rally Around Marshall --:- Wel- are eligible to compete for the
team.
come Alumni.'

°

3 Dorms--

_________

Motelosse-textured bedspread, 10.95
..--------....:.._....;.

Dr. Buell hopes to have all
contributions turned in by today.
The student drive, which has
been going on for two weeks, has
neeted $162.10 thus far. This ineludes $92.10 from the st udent
body-or slightly more than two
cents per student-and $10 each
from Delta Zeta and Alpha Chi
Omega sororities and Zeta Beta
Tau, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Kappa
Alpha Psi, Tau Kappa Epsilon,
and Pi Kappa AJ.pha fraternities.
"Vel'lbal promises'' have been received from several other Greek
organizations.
Grant Landau, Huntington senior and student government
United Fund coordinator, said
that the student goal is $270.
"The sororities are a little slow
this year," says Landau, "but
we'll stay with it until they all
come through. As a whole, the
campaign is proceeding much
better than in past years."
Dr. Buell pointed out that
"quite a number" of faculty and
staff members have given twice
as much this year as last year.
"We have had an unusually fine
response from retired faculty living in the Huntington area. If
this high percentage continues,
we should have no trouble in
reaching our goal. I am very
pleased with the results of the
campaign at this time."
James McCubbin, assistant professor of speech, is associate
chairman of the faculty and staff
committee, which consists of 36
appointed facult y solicitors.
Marshall's contribution is included in the Cabell - Wayne
County goal of $450,000. The
university drive is an annual
project of the student government and will continue for the
next two weeks.

King-size, 25x50, both towel, 2.98

I have never written to an editor or a student body before
which, in some measure, should erplain the feeling behind this letter
concerning the changing of Marshall's athletic title. A team's title
is tradition and should not be changed at 10 ·or 15-year intervals.
These 'f requent changes cause tradition to· vanish.
My life over a period of 30 years has been so identified with
that of Marshall University that I could not have any other but
the deepest love and respect for her. My husband and I are alumni
as are four other members of our families. (Incidentally, I met
my husband in Dr. A. Conn Klinger's History class.)
Our two sons are currently enrolled because we wanted them
to go to our school first. Later, .they will_ enroll elsewhere for fur.
ther education. We insisted that our oldet son enroll in Swede's
last class so that he might know and love tliat. grand gentleman.
as his father bad when he worked for him in under-graduate clays.
Today, as a teacher, I try to imbue m y students with a respect
for the school that is overlooked by many because it is so near to
them. This semester many students from my first class .are enrolled. for t he first time at Marshall. Am I qualified to speak?
Through the years, our families have been happy and proud to
watch Marshall's growth. As a graduate student, returning many
years ,a fter graduation, I learned first hand how Marshall has gro~
academically and physically. As a Teke mother, I see many evi~
dences . of her social growth.
Progress begets change and that it as it should be. Our pride·
rose further when she reached university status. In time, Old
Main will possibly have to bow out in the name of progress and
growth. These are natural and necessary changes. Tradition does
not have to change. New customs may be added but we can still
cling to the old.
Those of us who were privileged to know Cam Henderson and
his Thundering Herd had good reason to be proud. To us, it was
a bitter blow when that name was cast aside for that of "Bie
Green," which in no way was exclusive. Again we're hearing of a
change and such suggested names as the Rams or what have you.
Why? In another decade will someone want to discard John Marshall? Tradition is measured by generations and is. firmly rooted.
A decade does not make a generation!
Marshall students, I ask you fo consider carefully the result
that these irresponsible changes may bring. Please, let us keep and
treasure the name of Marshall University and her Alma Mater.
Let us return to the Thundering Herd and dear old Marco. Let us
not discard our fight song, ''We are the Sons of Marshall," but
alter it so that it may be sung more easily. All of these are Marshall for many. They are tradition for us-why not, for our children and grandchildren?
ELAINE SINNETr SLACK, '38
" lnsuloire"~ thermal blanket, 10.00

MORGAN-JONES
new Varsity Stripes~ •.
eoordinates eoJD Iaude!
m

Great new idea. Great fun. Lusty terry towels in your school colors. And AA~n
_T&\{U
blankets and bedspreads to go with! Coordinated. Collegiate. Commotion- lV\"~OM..:.,(
WI
.
k·
'I Wh
.
h
I
b
A
d
'
DIVISION OF SPRINGS MI L L S, INC .
provo in .
at a way to wow t e campus. o go uy yours. n wow em. 404 FI FTH AVE. , N.v., N.v. 1001a
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Advisers Brief
Faculty On Aid
Dr. M i c h ·a e 1 Marge and Dr.
Richard Schofer from the Department of Health, Education, and
W e l f a r e in Washington were
guests of the speech department
recenUy.
They acted as advisers for new
programs for handicapped children and speech correction and
therapy.
The advisers met with Dr. Allen Blumberg, assistant professor
of education, Dr. Eugene Hoak,
chairman of the speech department, Ruth Garrett, associate prolessor of speech, Dr. Joseph S.
Soto, vice president of business
and finance, and others concerned with setting up the new programs.
The g r a n ts awarded totaled
$45,000 for the fiscal year. The
s p e e ch department was alloted
$12,000 as a stimulation grant to
set up a graduate program in
!Speech correction. Five traineeships -in the amount of $18,000
were awarded and a short-term
traineeship for the summer program totaling $15,000 was granted.
Dr. Blumberg says that applications are being taken for new
traineeships. Applicants should
be seniors majoring in speech.

Smith Pledges
To Support 'U'

Plays Planned
For Children
1

Dr. E. Q. Hoak, chairman of
·t he speech department, is president of the group.
Mike Carroll, Nitro senior, and
Bill Hayslip, Huntington junior,
will act as technical assistants for
light ing, staging, and other activities.
Presentation of the plays should
be of special interest to elementary teachers and speech majors.
Admission will be paid at the
door.

What A Way To Gol

ROYAL
RENTALS -

BE WAS CAUGHT, but he didn't care. George Markus, Parkersburg sophomore, was one of the "unlucky" ones who participated in the Sigma Alpha Epsilon's annual Derby Day. Kneeling
over the nearly lifeless form of Markus, w.ho had his derby taken
from him, ls Kennylee Burgess, Huntington junior, and Judy
Conner, Charleston junior. Those who looked on with mixed
emotions are (left to right) Jane Bolswade, Huntington senior;
Rick Jackson, Huntington freshman; Bob Johnson, Huntington
junior; Jim St. Clair, ,Charleston senior; Arlene Bruno, Merrick,
N. Y., junior; and Becky Baker, Huntington freshman. The object of the game was to capture the derby of the SAE's.

"I will support Marshall 100
per cent," said Don Smith, Democratic candidate for the West
Virginia House of Delegates.
Smith was interviewed Monday by WMUL in its public service political broadcasts. The panel
consisted of Bruce Forrest, Monaca, Pa., senior and news director
of WMUL. Judy Foster, Huntington sophomore, who represented
The Parthenon, Sam Stanley, · Band Day will feature 15 high members.
Huntington unclassified student, school bands during the l}alftime
From Kentucky will be Catrepresenting the student govern- activities -0f the Marshall-Ken- lettsbu11g led by Allen Hawcroft,
ment; and James A. McCubbin, tucky State game at Fair fie 1 d 40 members.
assistant professor of speech, who Stadium tomorr ow night.
West Virginia will be reprerepresented the facul-ty.
A total of 1,300 students will sented by Ceredo-Kenova led by
Smith said that he would in- lay "Bells of St. Mary's," "Wash- Charles Osh el, 120 me m be rs;
troduce certain bills to raise taxes ington Post March ," "The Great Crum led by Norman Capehart,
so that Marshall would get n ew Ga te of K iev," and "The Battle 35 members; Huntington High led
classrooms and that its teachers- ymn of the Republic."
by James Rathburn, 95 members ;
would receive higher salaries.
V isiting -bands from Ohio, their Kermit led by George Lowe, 55
When asked if he would do conductors, and number of mem- members; Milton led by Vict or
anything to help Marsh all get the bers are: Chesapeake led b y John Harshburger, 50 members ; VinARA research grant, he said that Filkins, 75 m embers; Coal Grov e son led by Dale Riley, 85 memhe would try his best to get the led by Bernard Young, 90 mem- bers ; Wah am a led by Thomas
grant for us and not for "that" bers ; Oak Hill led by Bob Craw- Reed, 65 members; Wayne led by
other place up north." He also ford, 100 members ; Rock Hill led Harold Lane, 65 m embers ; and
stated that a coal research cen- by David Smith, 80 members; and Williamson led by Bill Barrett,
ter is needed and ,i t is possible
u th Point led by Roy Webb, 80 125 members.
to get this located at Marshall.
"I will try to put Marshall on
an equal footing with West VirMARSHALL TUTORING SERVICE
ginia University, but since it takes
"Students Who Help Students"
a constitutional amendment to do
$2.00 - $2.50 Per Hour
this, I can only try my best," he
Phone: 522-1095
said in expressing his views on
Science - Humanities. - Math
a joint board of .g overnors for
Marshall and WVU.

Sand Day Performance Sy 15
To Highlight Half-Time Activity

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
lSll .f tb AVENIJE

'CURB AND DINING ROOM SERVICE
ORDER BY PHONE AND TAKE 'EM HOME
: SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
1FAST & COURTEOUS SERVICE
1

·Everybody's favorite !

JM311d •

-DRIVE - IN RESTAU RANTS
601 Fint Street

601 Twentieth Street
2541 Fifth Avenue

Just enougll
11ME to

Starts WED. OCT. 21

Boilers Replaced
In Laidley, Library
In their annual rush to beat the
cold weather, the Buildings an:l
Grounds Department has installed a new boiler in Laidley Hall
and one in the library.
According to Steve C. Szekely,
buildings and grounds superintendent, the department has to
;replace ·about two boilers a year.
Closely associated with this problem is that of replacing plumbing.
Extensive plumbing work was
necessary this Fall because the
city water system contains chemicals and acids which deteriorate
:t he pipes, according to Szekely.

Adventure T 1h e a t e r, Inc., a
group partially sponsored by the
speech · department, will present
a production company from New
York City in the children's t heater production of "Robin Hood"
a•t the City Audit orium.
The speech department, Junior
League, Woman's Club, and the
Community Players are bringing
several more plays to the city
throughout the year. Two plays
are planned for February and
May. "Tom Edison" and "Barnabyy" are to be presented.

take my

Laundry
to

MOORE'S
RICHARD

Student Discount Prices

PETER

BURTON·O'IDOLE
HAL WALLI
S'rlODUCTION,. MAT.
,

2:00

MOORE'S LAUNDROMAT
1825 3rd Ave.

525-4261
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ILetdownI Problems Worry Coaches
•·
By TIM MASSEY
showed the form that earned him
I",.,,.,
" '
Sports Co-Editor
the Mid-American passing crown
Mental letdown will be the in 1963. The receiver on both of
most dificult problem to solve those touchdowns was end Bob
•b efore Saturday night, according Pruett, better known for his deto Marshall coach Charlie Sny- fensive work.
der.
Pruett's first spectacular rush
The Big Green wil be going goalward was an 85-yarder as he
after their third straight victory outran the entire Buffalo secondagainst Kentucky State at Fair- ary. His second was for 55 yards.
field Stadium after wins over For his efforts, he walked off
Toledo and Buffalo. The game is with a record six grabs for 190
yards, breaking teammate Jim
scheduled for 8 p.m.
Cure's old record of 156 yards.
"That win over Buffalo was
The Beckley senior's only uther
one of the sweetest in my caclaim to offensive fame was his
reer, but Kentucky State is
stupendous last-second c a t c h
tough, too and it will be a probagainst Toledo last season which
lem to get the boys up for the
gave the Big Green a thrilling
game," Snyder told the Parth19-18 victory.
enon Wednesday.
Also sharing the limelight with
"They have been up for the Miller and Pruett was defensive
last two games and it's difficult back Larry Coyer who snagged
to combat a mental letdown Sat- a two-point pass attempt by Bufurday," he added. "They (Ken- falo to kill all hopes for the New
tucky State) have a good quar- Yorkers.
IN INTRAMURAL PLAY last Thursday the PKAs defeated the SAEs 19-13 to keep their un•
ter.back in ('Carl) Wade and a
"Our running game is going to beaten record intact. In the photo above, Tony M aranucci, Long Island, N. Y. sophomore, who
big line. This team could beat us have to improve if we are going
tossed three touchdown passes in the winning c ause, is shown awaiting the snap from his center
if we aren't careful."
to win many more games," Coach Damon Cook, Huntington, sophomore. Others in the picture are (L-R): Larry Stratton, Williamson
- The Thoroughbreds have rip- Snyder surmised. "I hope it will senior; Jim Odum, Huntington junior; Dennis Bill, Beckley junior; unidentified SAE; and Mickey
ped through four straight oppon- open up some against Kentucky Brown, Madison sophomore.
ents nearly unchallenged. They State, but you never know about
whipped Fisk in their opener, 28- those things.,.
Buffalo's defense apparently
13, downed Winstom Salem 4112, shut out Knoxville 28-0 and wasn't counting on Miller's passromped pass Wheaton 40-0 last ing because the defensive backs
played shallow to contain the Big
week.
"We're not sure what they can Green's rushing. The Bulls sucdo since they haven't been push- ceeded in this goal, but the
By WOODY WILSON
Tau Kappa Epsilon was led by Wildcats vs. Vikings at 4:15 p.m.
ed yet, but they gave us a tough strategy backfield. M a r s h a 11
Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 1 kept Mac Comlbs who caught two on the front field, arid Sigma
game last year and we're expect- gained only '71 yards on the its unbeaten record intact ,w ith touchdown passes. Dan Hartley Alpha Epsilon No. 4 vs. Skyground as scatback Jack Mahone a 20-13 win over Tau Kappa Ep- scored the extra point.
hawks at 4:14 p.m. on the phying another one," Snyder said.
The Big Green bested the Ken- was frustrated throughout the silon No. 1 Monday in intramural
The schedule for next week in sical education field.
Tuesday-New Men's Dorm No.
tuckians 28-0 last year, but were game by the rugged Buffalo for- football. The victory pulled them intramural football is as follows:
even with Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 Monday-Kappa Alpha No. 1 vs. 1 vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1 at
leading only 6-0 at halftime. "We ward wall.
!Mahone is still fifth in t h e in the first bracket.
Jokers No. 1 at 3:15 p.m. on the 4:15 p.m. on the central field.
pulled away in the last quarter
MAC
rushing race. He gained 209
Wednesday-Jokers No. l vs.
The winners were led by Mike front field; Chinese Bandits vs.
but it was a hard game," the
mentor pointed out. Back to lead yards in 6·2 carries for an aver- Carroll, Ted Haddox, and Charles Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 3 at 3:15 Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 at 3:15
the Kentucky State attack is age of 3.4 yards. Miller moved up Yonker who scored on touch- p.m. on the physical education p.m. on the front field, and Pan•
junior signal called Wade. As a to third in passing with a total down passes. Haddox also scored field; Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. handlers vs. Lambda Chi Alpha
sophomore, the 5-10, 180-pound of 464 yards through the air. He an extra point along with Mike 1 vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon No. .1 at No. 1 at 4:15 p.m. on the front
4:15 p.m. on the central field; field.
Pittsburgh native passed for 14 is also third in total offense be- Patterson.
'Ibursday-Sigma Alpha Eptouchdowns. He is also noted for hind Toledo's Dan Simrell a n d
silon No. 3 vs. Tau Kappa Epsilon
his scrabbling tactics. "Ifu'll be Miami's great Ernie Kellerman.
Most of the MAC elevens will
No. 2 at 3:15 p.m. on the central
tough to nail down," Snytler
be playing non-conference oppofield, and Tau Kappa Alpha No.
indicated. However, Wade is the
2 vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2
only experienced player in the nents this weekend. Besides Marat 4:15 p.m. on the central field.
backfield. All three remaining shall's encounter with Kentucky
In women's recreation activity
State, Miami will get an acid test
The M ,a rs ha 11 cross country Wiley has been Marshall's top
backs are freshmen.
thwestern, a nd team, still seeking its first vie- man, finishing first against Ken- this week, the Women's Recreaagainst
bigger
Nor
Wade's favorite target thus far
tory, will journey to Morehead, tuoky in a sensational ti.me of tional Association will have a reis Robert Kemp, a 170-pounder Xavier will be at Ohio U.
In
conference
games,
Bowling
Ky.
_on Saturday to face the More- 14:22 for the three-mile course. treat tomorrow (Saturday, Oct.
from Detroit, iMich, Paul Cornet
Green
travels
to
Toledo
and
surhead
Eagles.
Wiley placed fifth behind four 17) at Camp Scawana, according
and Clarence Benboe are the
prising
Kent
State,
which
lost
a
It
will
be
the
third
straight
Eastern
runners Monday, cover- to Professor Alta Gaynor, chairother two ·backfield regulars. Ansqueaker
to
Miami
last
Saturday,
bluegrass
opponent
for
Marshall.
ing
the
three
and three- tenth-mile man, Women Physical Education
other freshman, John Oakes, a
The Big Green dropped a close course in 18:10. He finished over Department.
native of Bluefield, W. Va., will hosts Western Michigan.
The retreat is open to all memAthletic
Director
Neal 25 to 30 decision to tJhe Univer- a minute behind long-s.triding
probably see some action at fullbers of WRA, and also to any
"Whitey"
Wilson
described
ticket
.sity
of
Kentucky
in
Lexington
Jim
Beasley
who
won
the
race
back.
woman interested in recreational
sales as "sl.ir-v" for the MU-KSU last Saturday, and then, feeling in the time of 17:02.
Assistant football coach Forest
activity.
game
and
estimated
that
approxthe
effects
of
two
meets
in
three
Gary
Prater,
Marshall's
other
"Spike" Underwood, who scoutThe girls will leave from the
imately:
J61,(i00
fans
would
be
out
days,
bowed
to
a
strong
Eastern
sophomore
standout
f-inished
ed the Breds last week against
to see the game. 'l'his includes
seventh at 18:33, while Earl Jack- Women's Gym at 7 a.m. and reWheaton indicated they were about 1,50 high school band mem- Kentucky team in Ritter Park on son, Larry Butcher, and David
stronger than last year. "They bers who will participate in a Monday by the score of 16 to 39. Hansen placed eighth, ninth, and turn at 7 p.m.
There will be hiking, cooking,
are big and fast and like to pass," ha1f-time show.
In both meets sophomore Ellis •tenth respectively.
and other camping activities for
Underwood said.
all t'hose attending.
Marshall finally got its offenMembers of the women's physive forces moving last week in
sical edu<:ation staff going are
its 14-12 triumph over the UniMiss Steel and Miss Castella.
versity of Buffalo. Quarterback
Howie Miller, virtually stymied
"We were impressed with the it takes to win games," ended
One week from tonight, Fri20 TEAMS IN TOURNEY
in his first three starts, co m- day, Oct. 23, Marshall's Little passing of Bob Hale (Hunting Kautz.
pleted 11 of 20 passes for 284 Green football team will bang ton) in the second half; John DeThe
volleyball single eliminaAfter the VPI game the Little
yards and two touchdowns and heads again this t i m e against Marco (Belair, Ohio end) caught Green will face the freshman of tion · tournament which began
VPI, at Williamson. Game time is six of Hale's tosses and he really Xavier University on Oct. SO in Monday has 20 teams left. The
had to go for a couple," said Cincinnati; Cincinnati University tournament began with 29 teams
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 8 p.m.
The frosh lost their opener last Kautz.
at Fairfield Stadium on Nov. 9; entered.
The Student National Educa- Thursday in Pt. Pleasant to Ohio
The freshman mentor also stat- and may have a make-up game
The finals of the volleyball
tion Association is taking mem- University freshman by the ed that he was imrpresesd with with Muskingum sometime after tournament will be played Monwork of Jim Heaton (St. Mary's the Cincinnati game.
day and Tuesday of next week
bership today until 2 p.m. in the score of 42-13.
Freshman coach Charlie Kautz guard) on defense; Claude Smith · ''We like to give these boys all (Oct. 19 and 20). Here are the
Student Union.
said that the team lacked the (Louisville, Ky. halfback); and the game experience we can, be- 20 teams still left in the tournaSNEA, a pre-professional or- polish it needed to win against Charles Rine (iMoundsville cen- cause when they become mem- ment: Tau Kappa Epsilon No. 1,
ganization for future teachers, is the Bobklttens, but he expressed ter).
bers of the varsity they are ex- K-Vees, Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1,
"We know very little about pected to know the Marshall sy- New Men"s Dorm No. 1, Zeta
open to all Teachers College stu- confidence in the fact that his
Beta Tau, Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2,
dents. The registration fee, $4, is chargers are improving every the Gobblers' freshman team, stem," Kautz pointed out.
day and they should look better but we think our boys will be
''This · year we have a lot of Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 3, Sigfor the entire year and covers
against VPI.
ready for this game," commented good boys and they are learning ma Phi Epsilon No. . 4, Kappa
the cost of the NEA Journal and
Kautz had some bright mo- Kautz about the upcoming game. fast. They should know the sy- Alpha No. 1, Tau Kappa Epsilon
the WVEA Journal which each ments in the loss to the Ohioans,
"All of these freshmen show stem by the VP[ game," said No. 3, and Sigma Phi Epsilon
plenty of desire and that's what Kautz.
however.
member receives monthly.
No. 5.

Sig Eps Move Into Tie For Lead

In Intramural Football Standings

Cross Country Runners Visit
Morehead Seeking First Win

Little Green To Play Oct. 23
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Series Of Wildlife Films
Will Be Shown At MU
By DAVE GARTEN
Staff Reporter
A series of Audubon Wildlife Films sponsored by the Huntington
Bird Club and the National Audubon Society will be shown at the
Marshall University S-; ience Auditorium. Dates for the showings,
which will begin at 8 p.m., are Oct. 22, Nov. 19, Feb. 5 and March 4.
Chester P. Lyons of Victoria,
B. C., will conduct the audience
on a film tour of the west coast
of Canada in the October program, "The Rig h t to Live."
Scenic be au t y and wildlife of
Br:tish Colu,r,,b i? will be stu,Hed.
E:'.· erson Scott of Caro Mich.,
By SHERRY ALLEN
will presen t the November proStaff Reporter
gram, "Our Changing Heritage"c d
Id
l"k t kn
a film journev of the route of a
oe s, wou )'.OU I e O • ow herd of domestic sheep.
why you're considered superior?
If you would, then attend Dr.
"Northwest to Alaska," the film
Ashley Montagu's lecture at the for the February program preCommunity Forum Tuesday at 8 sented by Walte~ H. Berlet of
p.m. in the Huntington High Casper, Wyo., will feature the
School Auditorium.
plant and animal life of Alaska.
When Dr Montagu's best- The :f.ilm is climaxed by the mi.
gration of thousands of caribou.
seller of the same title was published in 1953, it set off a chain
In M a r c h, documentary film
of rave reviews throughout the producer, D. J. Nelson of Billings,
nation.
Mont., will present the final film
In his lecture, Dr. Montagu of the se_ties; "Inherit the Wild."
will cite the evidence for his The whooping crane, Ross' gose,
contention that, from both bio- the trumpeter swan, snowy egrets, and the m a n a t e e, rarest
logical and social standpoints,
the female is superior. Be will mammal in the United States, are
discuss the myths that have cir- among the subjejcts in this colculated about women's inferior- lection of studies of rare American wildlife.
tty for thousands of years, and
Admission wil be by single or
then demonstrate why this is fallaciousness. Be contends that it season tickets, with special rates
is not his purpose to demote men for families and students. T•ickets
by elevating women. As a scTen- may be obtained at Nick's News
tist he says he is not interested and Card Shop or from W. A.
in proving theories, but in· stat- Coakley, 843 ½ 12th Ave., or Mrs.
Allie Sullivan, 265 S. Walnut St.
ing facts.
Dr. Montagu has produced
more than 20 ·books. Among his
works are "On Being Human,"
which was hailed by the National
Educatlon Association in 1950 as
The Marshall University Dethe "education Bible of the
year," "Man's Most Dangerous bate squad plans to kick off its
Myth: The Fallacy of Race," inter-collegiate competition this
"The Humanization of Man," and year by sponsoring a tournament
to be held Nov. 7 at Marshall.
"Man in Process."
According to Dr. B. W. Hope,
Although he was -born in England he became American by debate coach, the squad is now
holding preliminary debates bechoice in 1940.
He has been chairman of the tween squad m em b e r s on the
Department of Anthropology at topic, "Resolved: That the naRutgers University, Bode Lec- 'tiQnal g.overnment should estabturer at Ohio State, visiting lec- lish a program of public work for
turer on sociology at Harvard, the unemployed." It is planned,
professor of anatomy at New Dr. Hope said, to give every stuYork University, distinguished dent who qualifies through the
visiting professor at the Univer- inter-squad competition an opsity of Delaware, and regents portunity to participate in interprofessor at the University of collegiate competition.
Dr. Hope also said that anyone
California.
w'ho is interested in debating and
Tuesday's Forum is the second has not contacted him or Miss
of the season. All students are Dorsey, the a s s is tan t debate
invited to attend.
I coach, should do so.

Forum Speaker
Can Boost Ego
Of Fairer Sex

Debaters To Host
Tournament Nov. 7

Kentucky Downs ROTC Shooters
In Gullickson Hall Rifle Match

PROF. LESTER PALMER

sUnday sermon
Is Announced
By DIANNE MELROSE
Staff Reporter
Prof. Lester David Palmer
from the College of th·e B1"ble i· n

Lexington, K y ., is guest speaker
for the Sunday morning service
in the Campus Christian Center.
"Anibasadors with God's Appeal" is the title of the sermon,
and the scripture to be read is II
Corinthians 5 =16 -21 ,
Professor Palmer joined the
College of the Bible faculty in
August, 1963, as associate professor of field education.
Professor Palmer holds the
B.A. degree from Johnson Bible
College; the B.D. degree from the
College of the Bible, and he has
completed his residence work
and ex.ams for the Th.D. degree
from Boston University School
of Theology.
He has served the Screven
Burke Pastoral Unity in Hilltonia, Ga., and as general secretary of the Kentucky Association
of Christian Churches. He also
served churches in Belevedere,
S. C., Maryville, Tenn., and Paint
Lick, Ky., during his student
days.
He is the second of a number
of speakers to hold services at 11
a.m. in the Christian Center.
These programs are a united
co-operative approach on the
part of nine denominations to
support a religious ministry at
Marshall.
The study class, which is held
at 9:30 a.m., is led by Robert
Gay.
At 6:30 p.m. discussion classes
will be held for the various
denominations represented. The
weekly dinner will be served at
6 p.m.
Every Tuesday at 11 a.m. communion is served in the Campus
Christian Center. This is sponsored by the Episcopal Church
on campus.

The Marshall ROTC rifle team Schumacher's 286 of a possible
sets its sights toward a postal 300 scor_e. He was followed by
match with Northeast Louisiana Jim Stacey and Bill Eidson with
this week in hopes of bettering 28l's. Marshall's sharpshooters
Saturday's season-opening defeat were paced by Tom Johnson,
to the University of Kentucky Jenkintown, Pa. sophomore, who
varsity team.
shot a creditable 277.
The Kentuckians rolled up an
The remaining top five shootimpressive 1,400 points of a pos- ers for Marshall were: Cecil
sible 1,500 score, compared to Lewis, Daniels sophomore; James
Marshall's 1,310 at the Gullick- Rees e, Huntington freshman;
son Hall rifle range in a should- Felis Dandois, South Charleston
er-to-shoulder meet.
sophomore and David Ritchie,
A postal match is one in which Parkersburg freshman.
each team shoots on its home
rifle range and mails in the results to the opponent.
Marshall coach S /Sgt. Ralph
Baker said his team would fire
Dr. Charles P . Harper, profesfor record on Thursday and Fri- sor of polij)ical science, was reday this week and the score :::ently elected president of the
would ·be mailed to Northeast West Virginia Histor ical Society
Louisiana before the midnight a t its annual met:)ting in Chars d d dl"
"I
leston.
un ay ea me.
expect to get
their score by Wednesday," Sgt.
Dr. Charles R. Moffa t, profesBaker indicated.
sor of h istor y, was e!ected V'ice
"rm not too dissatisfied with president for the Fourth Conour showing against Kentucky, gressional Distruct.
considering that this was our
Also particii;:a ting was Dr. Edfirst match of the year," he win A. Cubby of the Socia 1
added. "This was the first time Studies Department, who read a
in competition for our freshmen paper on "Timbering Operations
and they made a good showing." in the Tug and Guyandotte ValKentucky was led by Edward leys in the 1890's."
•, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

Historical Group Elects
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LATT~S
IS"Oa, FOURTH ~VE.
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Weekend Action

Men's wool flannel

at the

~lpba 1!,ouse
Friday Night:
Saturday Night:

LANCERS
LANCERS

Sunday Night: INVALIDS
Owned & Operated By MARSHALL STUDENTS

BLAZERS for •I,~

Short, reyuletr mtd 10119 •••
Blazer:; a re a pracl:till necessity for every
man-mc1ke a casual suit of slacks . .. give
a weH d ressed ar pea r<1 nce for so m;:i ny occasions. Toilored with welt seams. niltural
shoulde r, . hook ven t, me t.:11 buttons. in
came l, navy or lode11 wool flannel. 36 -42
short; 36-44 regular ; 37-42 long. Don't
miss this special value !
-Anderson-Newcomb downstairs

